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Two Musicales to Be 

Offered by Guests and 
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Playhouse Freshman Outing Will 
# Be Held on Chapman 

iioci lie Lion 
noon is a picnic supper and general 
outing on Chapman hill for all mem- 

f ▼ weH bers of the class of 43, accordin' to 
_ Edward T. Peach, president of the 

. ... , ... - . ,, freshman class. The outing will start 
I ht? nishop Mishehaves promptly at 6:15 from the Gym, and 

Comic Presentation old clothes are to be the vogue for 

Bv Plavers the cvcnlng' 
• __ Besides plenty of victuals being 

nu A1WATTP iwfijnc especially prepared by 

TO BE PRESENTED in the way of entertainment, several 
- i softball matches. One planned at the 

Curtain time for the Playhouse pro- present time is between all the 
ductlon of "The Bishop Misbehaves" blondes and all the brunettes i Red- 
will be 8:15 tomorrow and Friday heads will have to take their pick), 
night. Tit is will be the last long pro- Plenty of singing Is expected before j 
ductlon of the season and is under the the night is over, 
direction of Prof. V. Spencer Good- in charge of general activities are 
reds, with Mr. Herman N. Benner Wallace Bruce George, James P. 
and Senatro D. LaBella '40 assisting. Brown. June M. Archibald, and Mary 
Admission will be by season ticket or B. Ramsay; publicity, Ernest D. 
a general admission fee of 75 cents. Frawley, William R. Engesser; pro- 

After the Friday performance of gram, M. Scott Eakeley, C. Taylor 
the play the Awards of the Masque Smith, George W. Sullivan; food, 
will be given out. Those who receive Aldom H. Scott, Albert W. Jefts, and 

Fraternities Agree 
To Hold Elections 
Without Combines 

In an effort to abolish fraternity 
politics In the elections next Tuesday, 
Patrick T. Vartull '40, retiring presi¬ 
dent of the Interfraternty council, last 
night received from a representative of 
each fraternity a promise to keep his 
fraternity out of any combines such 
as have arisen during the past. 

Men’s Elections To Be 
Held Tuesday, May 14 

R. POST ’40 PLANS Eight Men Are Nominated 
INAUGURATION FOR For Undergraduate 

UNDERGRAD HEAD Presidency 

A regular meeting of the Mens' As- CLASS ELECTIONS 
sembly was held in Warner hemlcycle 
last Sunday evening at 8 o'clock. Plans 
for the inauguration of the president 

TO BE HELD ALSO 

M this same meetlne elections of of tlle undergraduate association were | Balloting by the mens college for 
At this same meeting, elections of , ’ h„ n„H , the election of the Student Govern- 

officers for the coming year was held comptd. A commute,., headc d b> Ron- , offi , ., 
Tnhn M Nmrent '41 was elepterl tn heaH ert D- P°st '4°. has been working Oil a lnelU Pleslctent an“ Uu‘ olliceis of the 
jonn M. Nugent 41 was elected to need . .. . , , „ f.„. three classes will be held In Mead clin- 
the council, taking the place of Var- ,,!!!' * g pel between 6:30 and 8:00 p. m. on 
tull. David W. Emmons '42 was elected sevelal "eeks. Tuesdnv 
secretary-treasurer, succeeding Nugent Coming within the province of the , • 

in his last vet as nresHent nf thp standing committee on customs and ' E,g1 men om ae c ass of in ms last act as president of t.ie f n,.nn,„. n have been nominated by the fratern- 
Interfraternity council, Vartull spoke uaditions, the plans foi a piopu oath „,tlnn ,.r . 
bripflv nn frafpmitv nnlitips as thpv of office for newly elected members of tles t0 1111 tlle position of ptesiden , 
wlL" , ! the Assembly were discussed. It Is ex- 110W being held by George F. Lewln '40. 
briefly on fraternity politics as they 
have been In the past, then asked for nave been in tne past, tnen asked lot. •’ .~ T. _ _ . . 
the nrnmt p nf napii fvnfpmifr tn stav Pectecl that all representatives elected These men are. Dan B. Annstiong, 
tne piomKe ea.n fiatemlty to staj fall will he sworn tntn nfflrn under Thomas H. Bennett, Samuel J. Her¬ 
mit of any political combines. Acting . Ituzzl, William Ferg uson HI, Norman 
on this, a representative of each fra- a p,es"u,. °a"’ . . If. Hatfield .mi,,, « Hteks .mi,„ r 

Local Group Plans 
National Installation 

will be given out. Those who receive Aldom H. Scott, Albert W. Jefts, and siay oul 01 ,m> comoines aurmg ne 
the awards will meet afterwards at Marion E. Young. elections to be held next Tuesday. 
the Playhouse for a social gathering. - There was no discussion on this move. 

Cast for "The Bishop Misbehaves”, » ■ /i , , i hi closing the meeting, the newly- 
a comedy about a bishop who plays de- LOCclI IlTOlH) i 1U1IS , elected president announced that there 

tective, will be Talbot F. Hamlin '40 XT ** 1 ¥ 4- 11 4* wouIcl be one more meetlng of the hi¬ 
playing the Bishop. Augustin A. Root l\ <11101131 IIIS t LI 1 la 11 Oil terfratemlty council before the close 
'42 playing Red Eagen, Glenn H. Leg- ‘ - school, the date of which has not 

gett '40. Donald Meadows, and Leroy Theta Chi OltieffU Arranges yet bee” determlned' 
F Hovey '42, Guy Waller. Collins will , ,, . ,» , * i rr> 

be played by Robert L. deVeer '41, Mr. p ?* , ,lea “• r 
Brooke by Ralph O. Swope -yi and Week-EndEntertainmenl C nCtilf/CS 111 l\CXt 
Frenchv bv David Black Jr. '42. Lou- - _ 
ise F. Henofer '42 Is to play Lady Em- Plans for the Installation of Theta Y CCIVS V dCUltll 
fly Lyons. Doris E. Wolff '43 plays Chi Omega local sorority as the Beta ” 
Hester and Audrey H. Wouters ’41, Eta chapter of Kappa Delta are com- A 4 .. ........ J 
Mrs. Waller. J pleted for the weekend of May 10-12. J~x I L /l/titl/Ultl CCt 

Various committees have been ap-.The theme of the banquet, to be car- - 
pointed to help with the production, vied out in the speeches and on the pro- Faculty changes for the 1940-'41 col- 
Propertles will be taken care of by grams, will be "The strength of the lege year were announced by the Of- 
Frances M. Cady 41, Alice Hastings hills.” The Burlington Alumnae associ- fice of the President last week. Although 
'41, Hope Barton '42, Jane D. McGin- ation of Kappa Delta is giving assist- still tentative and not entirely complete, 
nis '42 and Ellen O. Gunderson '43. Jan- ance in the way of flowers and pro- the changes will mean four new profes- 
et L. Lang '41. Barbara E. Lown '41, grams. sors at Middlebury to take the places 

elections to be held next Tuesday. at Middlebury. It was pointed out that 
There was no discussion on this move. | t,lle 1101101 s-vstem ls successfully used 

In closing the meeting, the newly- j al sucl1 c0"e8es as Haverford and Wes- 

on mis. a representative oi eacn ira- ■ Drew '40 suatrested the nos- E- Hatfield. John H. Hleks, John C. 
ternity rose and pledged his house to Ed v aid J. fJitw 40 suggest the pc - . . . , M N . 
stay out of any combines during the sibi11^ °f Instituting an honor system Johnson ^ 
eip-tlnns tn t„. heiri tupsAt'- at Middlebury. It was pointed out that aims ( oiiigt Votes 
tleai be held next Tuesday. h svstpm is successfullv uspd This morning the men's college vo- 
There was no discussion on this move. Ule 1101101 s>stenl ls successfully used * .. Qm.nH CD 

Tn elnsino the meptlmr the newlv at such colleges as Haverford and Wes- t(ci anci aPPio\ed the amendment se- 
In closln the meeting, the neyy committee consisting of Paul Parating the inauguration ceremony of 

elected president announced that there lulIunulu' u b * .. 
would bp n„e more mpptimr nf thp t„ S. Eriksson '40. Adam W. Tupka 40, Ed- tlle ne'v President fiom its fonner 
would be one more meeting of the In- Edward T. Peach P'ace in the m„ving-up clay exercises, 
terfratemlty council before the close vara 1 ,, ' A. T 
Of school thp fiotp nf which has not •'43. was appointed to consider the sug- At t!le suggestion of Piesident Lew- 
or school, the date of which has not | gestlon. in, this ceremony will become a part 

j a resolution on the undesireability of of thc Junior Week exercises, and will 
cutting campus was also passed by the |be llelcl Hhs year on May 16. 

^hnnnoe Til Xlwt Assembly. Tllls amendment to the Men's Stu- 
y/lltftyco 111 1 _ __ dent Government constitution was 

•wT- y j-) -.j _ _ . passed at a recent Assembly meeting. 

Year S tacultll Dormitory /ud received the unofficial approval 
rp ^ || [of the Student Life committee. 

A.VC Announced lo Open 1 Ills rillS A recent vote by the Mens Assem- 
*_ bly approved the plan of President 

rrg . Lewln to allow the president’s council 
Faculty changes for the 1940- 41 col- I WO ORlei DoritlS dS Well ,o agaln handle the operatiPn 0f the 

ue year were announced by the Of- As GifTorcl Arc to iiOUSC election on Tuesday. While the consti- 
.■e of the Piesident last week. Although Mon’s (’olloiTC Ne\t Year tution of the Men's Student Govern- 
111 tentative and not entirely complete, lcn s ' ment stipulates that these elections 

ie 'J'1!1 mean four nfw Profes" This year's building program which will be handled by the assembly, it was 
rS|.-a ddlebury to take the places wi)1 erect two nevv buildings on cam- thought that this year, with the assem- 

Berger '43. Nancy L. Cowgill '43, Helen Beta province of Kappa Delta. Ten Professors Hathaway and Sholes from Lelect theJr ,. 
S. Haldt '43 and S. Carol Hartman '43. Burlington alumni members will be their teaching duties on the college fac- b Palnter and oiff0rd are Nomin 
Programs will be taken care of by Har- present for the installation ceremony ulty. Professor Neuse will be away for ' neKe dormitories for men 1941 are- 
old M. Hoteling '41. Stage managers and banquet. the first semester on a Language School ^^r'wirbe rLd nTxt year, baring Arnold, 

select their rooms. Nominees for Class of '41 
Hepburn, Painter, and Gifford are Nominees for offices of the class of 

the only college dormitories for men 1941 are: Dan B. Armstrong. Stephen H. 
which will be used next year, barring Arnold. Merle E. Arthur, Thomas H. 
acts of God to the latter. If some un- Bennett, Russell N. DeMerritt, Roger 
foreseen accident happens to interfere M. Griffith, Howard L. Hasbrouck, 
with the completion of Gifford, men John H. Hicks. John W. Holt, Robert 

are Marshall B. Cline '41 and Ernest Mrs. H. O. Brown, past National sec- sabbatical leave. Mr. Justin V. Emerson acts Qf God tQ the latter. If gome Un- Bennett, Russell N. DeMerritt, Roger 
D. Frawley '43. retary will also be present for the cer- has resigned from the college faculty foreseen accldent happens to interfere M. Griffith, Howard L. Hasbrouck, 

The drama by Frederick Jackson is emonies. to study at Yale university while Pro- wUh the completi0n of Gifford, men John H. Hicks, John W. Holt, Robert 
a light comedy which centers around Those in charge of the various aettv- fessoi Schmidt will leave for the sec- wm be ]odge(, in starr and weybrklge L. Johnson, Walter L. Knight, Nor- 
the character of the Bishop who loves fties that are to take place during the ondsemestei to take advantage of his Untu the new hall ls finished. man E. Hatfield, William R. Markland, 
wickedness of the type that he has installation weekend are Elaine S. half \eai sabbatical leave^ ^ finished, Gifford will be In Richard L. Treat, Harry R. VanGaas- 
always found in detective stories. Hodges'40 who will be in charge of the Midd Graduates on Faculty general like Hepburn. The space in back beck, and Aaron B. Whitlock. 
Many merry complications arise when tea and reception on Sunday, Dorothy New members to the faculty Include freshman commons Candidates for the class officers hi will be used as a freshman commons Candidates for the class officers hi 
he finds himself In the midst of a gang P. Hood 43, who will make ariange Uu> Middlibtin giaduates Chailes A. wdj f,ave a larger capacity than i the present sophomore class are; David 
of thieves and ls forced to play the role ments for the _banquet Saturday night, Hickcox 34 ancl Samuel Guarnaccia the present Hepburn commons. The Black Jr.. Wesley Y. Clement, John Cor- 
of an amateur detective. and Doris K. Bartlett 40, publicity di- 30, Mr. Lauience Barrett fiom Am- ait, vonnotv, tt -nr of an amateur detective. and Doiis . alt e , pu c y • • nee a re tom m- fate of tlle fatter has not been decided bln, Kenneth E. Cosgrove, David W, 

"The Bishop Misbehaves is the last icctoi. Cam al N f ,. w ' yet, but It may be used as a coffee shop Emmons, Edward J. Gignac, Stanwood 
long production at the Playhouse for Wyman are In charge of general ar- Neuse, biother of Werner Neuse, the as- • • jobnson 'Willard M Mavo John S 
,h,s ,?,r. ,„d ,cm. « aor, o, pm,™ ■<»>»« PM»«[ Of 0^Fr I M coMiin t (ew two.room a! 

nexfhweek1'0' WePk kSt"UleS °f 1 ° charge of guests and invitations. extended trip through Europe. suites and a number of rooms which Schlieder Jr.. Aaron L. Shannon, Dav- 
ne\t week. _^ B__ charier A Hirkrnv '34 will return tn C£ul be used as singles or com- Id K. Smith, Franklin R. Swenson, A 

I • \\I I O Gnmnlnln/l Middlebury to take the place of Prof- bined to form suites. Rooms are avail- Wilson Wood, and Edward H. Yeomans 

Junior Week OCheClUle Completed essor Schmidt as instructor Ot Geology. able 0,1 a11 flve noors' . „ . *n he presetlt fresbman class- tll£ 

As Mai Hallett Works Way North ter as a graduate'feUow'in the" geology Iroe has started sbice the advent of [Robert S. Bristol, James P. Brown Jr, 
--— department. During the second semes- spring' Excavation with tractor plow James G. Clark, Keith R. Cranker, 

The final schedule for Junior Week'i In the evening (still the same day), ter, while Professor Schmidt Is away, and steam shovel has been g° "f,,0” Scott Eakeley, John E. Egbert. Wil¬ 
li as been released for publication, and at 8 P. M., the fraternity Informal danc- he will take over the course until June. for several days and now the bul ding ham R. Engesser, Roderick H. Hemp- 
represents several changes from the es will be held. Always an important Samuel Guarnaccia '30 Ls to return should be completed by the middle of hill, Colton F. Jones. Robert E. Land, 
Jim lor Week of last year. event on the Junior Week schedule of to Middlebury to teach as instructor of January, 1941. It will face south and Paul J Liehr, S. Peter Nikitas, George 

Although this year's activities have events, the fraternity informals will Italian and Spanish. This appoint- be about the same size as the Chemis- W. Nitchie, Edward T. Peach, Arthur E. 
been abbreviated to tw'o days, noth-| not be eliminated this year as incor- ment is not a replacement but is creat- building. Rasmussen^Jr., Edward E. Shea, George 
tog vital to the complete enjoyment of rectly reported in a previous issue of ed to fill the place left by the death of - W' Sullivan, and Harold G. Walch. 

participants has been omitted. Only the CAMPUS. Dr. William S. Burrage, professor of JUNIOR GIRLS WILL - 
the tea dance, held at the Inn last On Sunday May 19. the final day of Greek language and literature. Mr. /^TITTf TT \PTTT TV TtJ \ Bennington Dance Group 
year, and the variety show, will be left the shortened Junior Week, the step- Guarnarria is well known to the sum- G1V L r Av UL1 I 1 r,.\ rp0 Qjyg Recital MaV 15 
out. singing contest will be held. Tire scene mer school here where he has come ev-   - 

The affair will start out with the of the vocal encounters will be held ery summer since 1931 to study Italian Faculty members of the college will A group of modem dancers from Ben- 
proverbial bang when Mai Hallett and on the steps of Mead Memorial Chapel, and Spanish. Besides his position as be entertained by the Junior women at nlngton college will present an original 
his orchestra begin playing for the as usual. language instructor he will take up the tea tomorrow, from four until six o’clock program in Middlebury in the near fu- 
Junior Prom. This is the initial “Ev- Mai Hallett is all set to entertain pigskin again as coach of freshman Pearson's living room. ture. The recital will be given in Mc- 
ent” on the program. May 17 is the date the Junior Proni dancers. At the pre- football. Each woman will invite two faculty Cullough gymnasium with May 15 as 
set for the prom, with dancing being sent, he is playing one-nighters, hav- Barrett To Teach English guests or outsiders and tea and sand- the tentative date, 
held from nine until two in the gym. ing completed his engagement at the Mr. Barrett will fill the place of Mr. wiches will be served as refreshments. Under the sponsorship of the A Tem- 

There being nothing much to do af- Roseland ballroom in New York City. Emerson as instructor of English liter- Mrs. Paul D. Moody and Mrs. William S. po club, the dancers will give their per- 
ter two the next morning but go home Hallett will wind up his present tour ature. After he had graduated from Am- Burrage will pour. Elizabeth F. Wolfing- formance at 7:30 p. m. Admission for 
and sleep, activities will be halted, in this vicinity by playing at several herst college. Mr. Barrett went to Har-..ton ’41 is chairman of the tea and Jean students will be twenty-five cents, and 
temporarily, until 10 A. M. on May 18, New' England colleges, ending up at yard Summer school to study English L. Connor '41 is in charge of the re- fifty cents for faculty, as well as non- 
when fraternity breakfasts will be held. Bowdoin college on May 16. and then to Kimball Union academy to freshments. college guests. 

At eleven A. M., the rope-pull and Charles Shribman, drum-beater and teach for a year. The purpose of the tea is to Increase The composing and presenting of 
steeplechase events will be run off. ten-percenter for the Hallett band, re- Dr. Kurt Neuse is well known at Mid- personal contact between the college these original dances are directly under 
featuring hot competition between the ports that Hallett recently played dlebury where he has come before to women ana the faculty. This is the the supervision of the Bennington col- 
freshman and sophomore classes. And against Gene Krupa in a "battle of take the place of his brother as associate main social event of the year sponsor- lege students. Middlebury has experi- 
at 3 P. M. the same day will be con- music," and that "all of the newspapers professor of German. No appointment ed by the women's Social committee and mented along the same lines with its 
tested a ball game between Norwich j really claimed that Hallett outplayed has yet been made to fill the place left also corresponds to the buffet supper gym class in dancing and with the for- 

i and Middlebury. I the Krupa band.’’ by Professor Sholes. held by the sophomores recently. mation of a modem dance group. 

Mr. Hickcox will enter the first semes 

bined to form suites. Rooms are avail- Wilson Wood, and Edward H. Yeomans, 
able on all five floors. In the present freshman class, the 

Active construction work on Mun- following men have been nominated: 
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College Calendar 

7:00 p. m. 

7:45 p. m. 

7:00 p. m. 
8:15 p. m. 

8:15 p. in. 

4:00 p. ill. 

4:30 p. in. 

8:15 p. ill. 

8:00 p. m. 

5:00 p. in, 

8:15 p. m. 
7:30 p. m. 

8:00 p. ill. 

Wednesday 
Student Union meeting, 
Mead chapel 
Musicale, Music studio 
Baseball, St. Lawrence 
university, here 

Thursday 
Choir. Mead chapel 
"The Bishop Misbehav¬ 
es", Playhouse 
English club Aber- 
nethy room, Stanley 
Williams, Yale 
Baseball, U. V. M., here 
Tennis. U. V. M. here 

Friday 
Mrs. Dunbar, Forest 
Recreation room 
Twilight Musicale. 
Mead chapel 
"The Bishop Misbehav¬ 
es", Playhouse 
Tennis, St. Michaels 
college, here 
Golf, Norwich univer¬ 
sity, at Norwich 
Saturday 

Kappa Delta Rho for¬ 
mal, Inn 
Baseball, Norwich uni¬ 
versity, at Norwich 
Track, U. V. M., here 
Tennis, Springfield col¬ 
lege, here 

Sunday 
V e s p ers, President 
Moody 
Freshman outing 
Piano recital, Pearson's 
Barbara Kitson 

Tuesday 
"Ruggles of Red Gap”, 
movie. Playhouse 
Tennis, St. Lawrence 
university, here 

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ELECTIONS 

Next Tuesday the Men’s college will vote for the first time 

for the President of the Men’s Student government. 
If this new form of government is to grow and to continue to 

be more worthwhile for the college as well as the undergraduate 

body, the entire Men’s college should go to the polls on Tuesday 
and vote for the candidate best fitted for the position, regardless 

of fraternity affiliations. 
Under our new system, the position of president carries with it 

certain responsibilities and duties not previously given to the Un¬ 

dergrad President. This, plus the increasing importance and power 
of the Men’s Student government, ma' es this election of increasing- 

importance. It should be removed from the petty policies that have 

surrounded it in the past. 
A move towards this divorcement of combines and fraternity 

“deals” from the election was made last night at the Interfraternity 

council meeting when Patrick T. Vartuli, in his final act as Presi¬ 
dent of the Interfraternity council, asked each fraternity represen¬ 

tative to pledge, for his fraternity, that it would not enter in any 

“deals” in the coming election. The president or a representative of 

each fraternity quickly promised to do this. 
This move is sound in that it did not try to establish any use¬ 

less rule concerning these fraternity combines, but rather left it up 

to the honor of each fraternity. Such a system places the responsib¬ 

ility where it belongs, on the heads of the houses, who, it any 

“deals” were to be made, would make them. The value of this will be 

shown on Tuesday. 
On May 16, the inauguration of the new President of the Men’s 

Student government will be held in chapel, and George I1. Lewin 

will retire as the first president under the new system. 
Elected Undergrad President last spring, Lewin was immediat¬ 

ely faced with the extremely difficult task of putting the new cons¬ 

titution into operation. 
Certain points stand out in Lewin’s administration that show 

his untiring work for the Undergraduate body. First, that it was he 
who supervised the Assembly in its period of formation, and has 

aided it throughout the year. Certain other events stand out, some 

less official, but still important, such as the marshalling of the 

Middmen in suppressing the U. V. M. raid last fall. 
Throughout the year. Lewin has shown himself to be a leader, 

and certainly lias proven his ability, by his work in the new Govern¬ 

ment. “ - * t i •* - , 
AN ADDITION 

During the past week, the question has arisen concerning what 

could be done if a person were refused permission to play athletics 
or enter into extra-curricular activities under the new rulings. An 

explanation of this was not given in the eligibility rules story print¬ 
ed in the CAMPUS last week, mainly because this rule remains as 
it has been in the past, concerning decisions of this type handed 
down by the Dean. 

As in the past, any person who has been prohibited from en¬ 
tering into athletics or extra-curricular activities and feels that ho 

should be allowed to participate may appeal his case to a faculty 
committee. —R. M. G. 

Communications 

Student’s Had Manners 
In Chapel Commented on 

By Professor G. Allen 

To the Editor of the CAMPUS: 
May I assume the role of a carping 

fault-finder for a moment and express 
through the columns of the CAMPUS 
my reactions after attending the Sun¬ 
day Vespers service today. 

I could hardly help being aware of 
what seemed to be just bad manners on 
the part of several pairs of students, 
upstairs and down, among men and wo¬ 
men, who carried on whispering conver¬ 
sations from the start to the finish of 
the sermon. 

It seemed rude and inconsiderate for 
two main reasons: first, because those 
in tire immediate vicinity of the conver¬ 
sationalists were inevitably distracted 
and disturbed—I for one. since the 
whispering of two freshman women 
was all too audible where I was sit¬ 
ting. 

Second, because it must have been 
disconcerting for the guest speaker. 
Out of respect and courtesy for him, if 
for no other reason. I think every stu¬ 
dent might reasonably be expected to 
pay attention. And if there are some 
who are constitutionally incapable of 
appreciating such a discourse, let them 
at least remain quiet in their coma. 

GEO. W. ALLEN 
P. S. Dr. Luccock's sermon, ironically 

enough, was an appeal to peanut-head¬ 
ed people to travel beyond their trifling 
gossip to wider intellectual and spiritual 
horizons. 

Walter I). Knight Urges 
Active Interest in Work 

Of Musical Organization 

To the Editor of the CAMPUS: 
Middlebury Is a college which has a 

wealth of opportunity and material for 
many extra-curricular activities one 
of which is the Glee Club. Much dis¬ 
cussion is given from time to time to 
the amount of Interest and support 
which is forthcoming from the student 
body especially in connection with these 
activities. 

The Glee Club is an organization, 
which in the past few years has quite 
adequately proven that it is an impor¬ 
tant factor in establishing and main¬ 
taining the reputation of the college 
in the territory in which it operates, 
which in the case of radio broadcasts 
approaches a nation-wide nature. It 
seems many times, however, as though 
the Glee Club were too good an example 
of the proverbial “prophet without hon¬ 
or. . . ’’ 

(Continued on Page 6) 

DISC - CHORDS 
By Ernie Frawlc.v 

VICTOR—A few years ago Gloomy Sunday came out of Hungary. Todr 
Artie Shaw makes the best recording of it ever Issued. Employing to full atl- 
vantage all of the capabilities possessed by the new orchestra, one can imagine 
why suicide is reported to have been committed upon hearing such a melan¬ 
choly number. Sunday produces a haunting effect which is possible to create 
desire to end all. Even in Midd one co-ed is known who doesn't dare to listen 
to tlie lyrics in entirety. Don’t Fall Asleep opens with a soaring Shaw clarinet 
which blends nicely into Pauline Byrne’s excellent vocal. For the first time we 
see Shaw interpreting a popular number and a noble job he does in combining 
a definite swing punch with a change of pace which leads to perfection. Instru- 
mentally, both sides are definite that tills new style is here to stay .Conga Brava 
by Duke Ellington is off-edge although some sax work by Hardwick is worth¬ 
while. Ko-Ko is more in the famous syncopated Ellington style with the boys 
blending together in a torrid heat wave. The brasses are well rehearsed, especi¬ 
ally notable is the muted trumpet of Rex Stewart. 

VARSITY—Tlie most original work in instrumentation today is being done 
by Rex Irving. Supplementing his now famous Gossip is Babushka Hop and 
Overture Begins at Forte. The latter displays a clever change between overture 
style and unusual swing. Excellent bits are contributed by Henry Ross on tenor 
sax and Sid Peltyu on trumpet. TIUs outfit should go places within the next 
year. Lou Breese tops Jimmy Dorsey's recording of Swampfire of a few week 
back. Breese gets the feel of this number as few bands really do. Fine trumpet 
and tom-tom breaks are outstanding along with an intelligent increase and 
decrease of tempo which Swampfire needs and seldom has. 

DECCA—Sony to say. Bing Crosby overdoes I Dream of .Teamile—some¬ 
thing which rarely happens with Bing. Foster's most beautiful song needs and 
should have only the best renditions—No Name Jive on two sides by Glen Gr.v 
shows the versatility of this outfit in changing from sweet to solid swing. Well 
balanced sax and brass sections contribute to this rocking success by the Am¬ 
erica's top dance band.—Louis Armstrong's Wolverine Blues and Swing That 
Music packs plenty of the solid jazz which has made the leader famous. High¬ 
lighted is the amazing trumpet of Armstrong. 

BLUEBIRD—Strictly ragtime Is Muggsy Spanier’s version of Dinah and 
Black Blue. These bits are in old style seldom heard these days. In the midst o' 
a terrific Hot chorus comes an amazing transition into a slow piano and Spani¬ 
el- a cornet duet which introduces George Brumes' vocal. Even better is Blark and 
Blue in the blues idiom. Note the background of Spanier’s cornet solos—some¬ 
thing seldom done correctly. Joe Bushkin's tenor sax crowns this pleasant set 
back into the twenties—Especially popular among a large section of Mtddites 1> 
Earl Hines and his piano. Number I!) is about the most solid bit of Ills recent 
recordings, but far superior is his Boogie Woogie on St. Louis Blues. Here ‘the 
Father” shows his versatility to perfection on the ivories backed by a rocking 
brass section—For the fans who never seem to tire of Ills ever sweet style on 
recordings, iln the Mood exceptedi Glenn Miller has waxed Violetta—Star¬ 
light and Music and I'll Never Smile Again—The Rhumba Jumps. Ray Ebeiv 
provides the heart throbs on the first three. Rhumba with Marion Hutton an: 
Tex Beneke shows, to some extent, the usually hidden swing ability of the 
band. Stay more in the groove Miller and let Lombardo murder the sweet tunes— 
Two numbers known to all Benny Goodman fans have been released once more 
They are Remember and Blue Skies with the B. G. clarinet bringing back th 
days of '3G when Goodman was king and swing was swing and not the mongrel 
it is today. 

COLUMBIA—Still we have Benny Goodman. This time its Down by the Old 
Mill Stream and Yours is My Heart Alone. Stream Ls far and away tops with 1- 
id background supporting B. G.’s clarinet which is in the best of form—Jack Tea¬ 
garden takes Red AVing for the fastest ride of her life with his unsurpassed trom¬ 
bone and exceptional orchestra clicking as they haven't for months. Dave Tough 
on drums and Ernie Caiceres on sax take top honors—Krupa depicts a fading laud 
mark familiar to many in Manhattan Transfer. This record keeps up the go 
work he's been doing recently. For the most improved band of the past season w? 
nominate without exception. Krupa. Starting with Symphony in Rilfs, no one car. 
touch his late recordings. 

Alumni Notes 

Charles C. Church x'29, who was mar¬ 
ried last December to Miss Katherine 
Sommers, has obtained a position as 
manager in the Vermont Paint comp¬ 
any store at 23 Church street, Burling¬ 
ton. Address: 40 Church street, Bur¬ 
lington, Vermont. 

Edith Egbert, '39 has a secretarial po¬ 
sition with the New Amsterdam Casual¬ 
ty Company in New York City. 

The engagement of Grayce Cookson 
’37 to Frederick Pierpont has recently 
been announced. 

Annette Bellinger, x'39. has a secre¬ 
tarial position with an advertising ag¬ 
ency in Boston, Mass. Address: 424 
Beacon St., Boston, Mass. 

Elizabeth E. Osborne. '38, was married 
on April 7 to Russell W. Hadden of 
Poughkeepsie. Jane Kingsley, '38, was 
maid of honor, Polly Overton, '38, was 
also hi the bridal party. 

Mr. and Mrs. George VV. Roesch, Jr. 
| (Mildred Trask, '371. Address: 490 East 
1 23rd Street, Brooklyn. N. Y. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. Wilson (Dor¬ 
othy Dunbar, x'38t. Address: 99 Jora- 

| lemon St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Richard C. Sabra. '39. has been ap- 

j pointed as postal clerk in the General 
Post Office, New York City at 9th Ave. 
and 33rd St. Residence: 1705 81st St., 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

John B. Gray, '39, is a metallurgical 
analytical chemist with the Union Car¬ 
bide Company in Niagara Falls, N. Y. 

| Residence: 114 78th St., New York City. 

Deane F. Kent, '39, has been award¬ 
ed a teaching fellowship in geology at 
Northwestern university for 1940-42. 

Lewis G. Allbee '36, is teaching at 
I St. Johnsbury Academy, St. Johnsbury, 
j Vt. for the remainder of the school 
| year. 
j Clement Hill, '36, has a position with 
the Jones and Lamsin Machine Com¬ 
pany in Springfield, Vt. 

Frederic D. Manchester, '37, is as¬ 

sociated with Wm. H. Harlow and Sons 
(lumber and coal) of Hyde Park, Ma - 
Home address: 71 Beacon St., Hyde 
Park, Mass. 

Kendall P. Thomas, '34, recently mar¬ 
ried Miss Eleanor Hannah. Mr. Thoma- 
is a graduate student at Brown uni¬ 
versity and Is an assistant in the de¬ 
partment of physics at that institution. 

James S. Tyler. '34, is assistant di¬ 
rector of sales promotion with the Bu¬ 
reau of Advertising of the American 
Newspaper Publishers Association. 370 
Lexington Ave., New York City. 

Walter J. ("Duke") Nelson, '32, head 
football coach at Rensselaer Polytech¬ 
nic Institute, has been appointed head 
baseball coach as well. 

A TEMPO MEETING 
IS HELD AT K. K. G. 
HOUSE ON SUNDAY 

Using the theme. "Rhapsody in Sup¬ 
per," the A Tempo club had a meeting 
for the new members at the Kappa 
Kappa Gamma house last Sunday night 
after chapel. 

Lois M. Dale '41 opened the program 
playing Brahm's "Lullaby" and also 
his "German Folk Song" on a wooden 
block flute. The members then played 
Haydn's "Toy Symphony" and his 
“Rhythmic Country Dance" using toy 
instruments. 

These selections were then followed 

by a group of new songs which were 

sung by the club. The first ones were 

College Songs of Storrs Lee by Prof. J 
P. Davison, which will appear in the 

College Song book, to be for sale next 

September. “Oh, Aaron Petty," to the 

tune of “Turkey in the Straw." by Prof 
Robert Davis, and “Ode to Prexy.' 1 
the tune of “Solomon Levi," by Storr> 

Lee were the two other songs. "Ode ' 
Prexy" is a history of the Middlebur!' 
college presidents since 1800. 

The business part of the meeting con¬ 
sisted of the reading of the Constitution 
and a discussion of the Bennington 
Dance group. 
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History Of Middlebury Publication 
Traced From ’Way Back When 

SOCIAL 

By Dwight F. Smith '42 
Printer's ink has always been in the 

veins of Vermonters. From the time 
that the Stephen Daye press, the old¬ 
est in America, turned out the first 
copy of The Green Mountain Boy Post, 
to the present, when a state with a 
population scarcely larger than the city 
of Springfield, Mass, supports eleven 
dailies and some sixty odd weekly pub¬ 
lications, Vermont has been a good field 
for the fourth estate. 

If the state as a whole can claim the 
oldest press in the country, Middlebury 
college may claim one of the first at¬ 
tempts at college publications. It's a fact 
that except for the slight matter of con¬ 
tinuous existence the Middlebury CAM¬ 
PUS might have been one of the oldest 
college papers in the country. But the 
boys from Hanover have us beaten. The 
Daily Dartmouth has been coming out 
from time immemorial. It wouldn't be 
surprising to hear them claim that tre 
voice of Daniel Webster first found ex¬ 
pression in its columns or that their 
wandering Ledyard died with a fresh 
copy in his hand. Here we may only 
say that the continuous existence of 
the Daily Dartmouth would also apply 
to their symbol of heritage—both Elea- 
zar Wheelock's keg of rum and the col¬ 
lege paper have continued in spirit to 
this very day. 

Volume 1, Number 1 
Middlebury's first student publication 

went off with a bang. Vol. 1, No. 1 in¬ 
cludes an item of news to the effect 
that "upon receipt of the news of the 
election of Gov. Crafts a cannon was 
brought out for the purpose of firing a 
salute." Net result—two killed and two 
wounded. But this Undergraduate was 
no idle gossip sheet. For five straight 
issues they ran a little continued Job— 
The Origin of the Homeric Views. 
Weekly chatter was confined to a com¬ 
plete list of the births and deaths in 
Addison county and a summary of the 
European situation. For, like the col¬ 
lege man of today, they had a European 
situation to reckon with, too. This dis¬ 
missal of the Duke of Wellington and 
a summary of the strength of the Holy 
Alliance meant quite as much to them 
as any fresh aggression does now. 

Short Career 
Enthusiasm for the new paper must 

have run pretty high for after the third 
isssue the editors were compelled to run 
a notice that "a long and elaborate es¬ 
say completely filling up the paper 
might be a rich treat to some few in¬ 
dividuals but variety alone can excite 
general interest.” After two years the 
paper graduated with its founders. But 
it had served its purpose well. For now 
every edition of the CAMPUS can 
proudly indicate its glorious heritage in 
the masthead where one may read with 
awe, "formerly the Undergraduate, es¬ 
tablished in 1830.” 

It was a very different Undergraduate 
that the Middlebury students re-estab¬ 
lished in 1876. They had a lot of new 
things to write about and apparently a 
pretty fertile field for editorial critic¬ 
ism. With the advent of college foot¬ 
ball on the eighties, a Middlebury col¬ 
umnist noted the fact that of the 1112 

'Continued on Page 6) 

ENGLISH CLUB TO HAVE 

DR. STANLEY WILLIAMS 
AS SPEAKER THURSDAY 

At their meeting tomorrow evening 
the English Club will be entertained 
by an address by Dr. Stanley T. Wil¬ 
liams on the topic, "Emerson and the 
Concord Group.” 

Dr. Williams is a well known figure 
to Middlebury groups, having taught 
and lectured at the Bread Loaf School 
for English during the summer ses¬ 
sion since its founding under the di¬ 
rection of Mr. Collins. 

Holds Position at Yale 

At present he is teaching at Yale 
university, having held a position in 
the American Literature Department 
for approximately two decades. His 
writings on this subject are well known, 
and his interest in his work make* 
his talks interesting to his audiences. 

Proof of this is the fact that this will 
be the second engagement of Dr. Wil¬ 
liams to an English Club meeting, hav¬ 
ing appeared last year. At that time his 
lecture concerned the American humor¬ 
ist, Mark Twain. 

His topic this year affords Dr. Wil¬ 
liams an excellent chance to display his 
knowledge of the subject. Another inter¬ 
esting point to those who attend will be 
comparison of Dr. Williams' lecture, and 
Middlebury's own Professor Cook’s book 
on Thoreau which is soon to be publish¬ 
ed. Both will probably contain, for a 
large part, information concerning the 
Concord territory and its connection 
with American Literature. 

The meeting will be held in the Ab- 
ernethy Room of Starr Library at eight 
o'clock, Thursday evening. Members of 
the student body, and particularly those 
of the English Club are invited to at¬ 
tend. 

Club Holds Elections 

Last Thursday at a meeting of the 
English Club, new members of the club 
and officers were voted upon. 

The new officers for the year 1940-'41 
are: president, Malcolm Freiberg '41; 
vice president, Elizabeth F. Wolfing- 
ton '41; secretary-treasurer, Patricia 
L. Kane '42. 

The new members who were voted in¬ 
to the club are; Constance E. Girard, 
Patricia A. MacDonald, Elsa C. Nor- 
gaard, Ruth H. Packard, and Margaret 
A. Waller, all of the class of '41. The 
members of the sophomore class who 
were elected are: Roger S. Arnold, Ad¬ 
elaide E. Barrett, Mary E. Clough, Viola 
M. Guthrie, William L. Hennefrund, 
John E. Holt, Patricia L. Kane, Charles 
L. Sanford, Dwight F. Smith, and Pet¬ 
er J. Stanlis. 

Beta Kappa 
Beta Kappa held its annual formal 

dance at the Middlebury Inn last Sat¬ 
urday night. The Black Panthers pro¬ 
vided the music for the fifty couples in 
attendance. The chaperones were Mrs. 
J. W. Kingsley, Mrs. George Clark. 
Prof, and Mrs. John G. Bowker and 
Prof, and Mrs. Walter T. Bogart. 

Chi Psl 
Charles Boulanger and his orchestra 

provided the music at the annual form¬ 
al dance held ai the Chi Psi lodge last 
Saturday evening, amid a musical set¬ 
ting. Prof, and Mrs. Russell G. Sholes 
and Prof, and Mrs. V. Spencer Good- 
reds acted as chaperones. The dance 
was attended by sixty-five couples. 

Delta Kappa Epsilon 
Sixty couples attended the annual 

spring formal last Saturday evening, 
Music was furnished by the New Ver¬ 
monters and the chaperones were Prof, 
and Mrs. Lynford A. Lardner and Prof, 
and Mrs. Phelps N. Swett. 

Delta I'psilon 
In a setting of silhouettes of campus 

buildings, Bob Pooley and his orchestra 
provided the music for this annual 
spring formal last Saturday evening, 

j Seventy-five couples attended. The cha¬ 
perones were Prof, and Mrs. P. C. 
Voter, Prof, and Mrs. Frank W. Cady, 
Prof, and Mrs. Richard L. Brown and 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Storrs Lee. 

Kappa Delta Ubo 
Kappa Delta Rho will hold Its annual 

spring formal next Saturday night at 
the Middlebury inn. Fifty-five couples 
will dance to the music of the Black 
Panthers. 

Sigma Phi Epsilon 
Sixty couples danced to the music of 

Bernie Larkin at the Sig Ep spring for¬ 
mal last Saturday night. The decora¬ 
tions were of a marine nature. Chaper¬ 
ones were Prof, and Mrs. H. Ward Bed¬ 
ford and Prof, and Mrs. Waldo H. 
Heinrichs. 

Hasbrouck ’ll Chosen 
Spanish Club President 

Officers of the Spanish club for the 
coming year were elected at a meeting 
held last Wednesday night In Forest 
recreation hall. 

Howard L. Hasbrouck '41 was chos¬ 
en president, and Barbara York '42 will 
serve as secretary-treasurer. These of¬ 
ficers replace Mary E. Donati '40, presi¬ 
dent and Jessie W. Matthew '41, secre¬ 
tary-treasurer for this past year. 

In addition to the business meeting 
Miss Rose E. Martin, the faculty ad- 
visir of the group, spoke on Spanish 
art and showed slides to illustrate her 
talk. Refreshments were served and 
group singing was participated in by 
the club. 

1941 Kaleidocope Out; Informality 
Dominant Characteristic Of Book 

THIS LITTLE SHEEPSKIN WENT TO MARKETl 

in positions 

rs the amazing record 

,. (Details upon request). 

'RoFl1. EXECUTIVES testl- 

t secretarial training 

,e?nnSThe"bes ) " “'»nn^ 
httr-Vu, ;. ««« 

•lent preparation. Enroll where 
i are proven. . 

in'UCentra 1Uranch YWCA *1. 
went service tree. 
,0 SUMMER 

Four residences avallab e 

also gym, pooh «,e,erla 
roo( garden, dances. 

ballard 
school vwca 

o Yura college degree gives you 
a preferred rating in today's job 
market — IF it is backed up with 
superior executive secretarial train¬ 
ing such as Fairfield School pro¬ 
vides. Tills thorough business and 
technical training is a positive mast 
for many of the jobs which win col¬ 
lege girls’ interest. In addition, a 
wide variety of electives enables 

you to acquire background which 
may prove valuable in certain spe¬ 
cialized fields. The effective place¬ 
ment bureau endeavors to match 
jobs and girls to the satisfaction of 
both! Attractive dormitory, Warren 
Hall, is the scene of pleasurable 
leisure-time activities. Catalog: 

MARJORIE A. LANDON, Director 
245 Marlborough St., Boston, Mass. 

.FAIRFIELD 
END MISFIT 

MAKEUP': 
/ 

For that fresh, natural look ... 
try-out kits of harmonizing 
powder, rouge and lipstick 
keyed to the color oj your eyes. 

RICHARD MUl'NIll 

mfiRV€LOUS| 
MATCHED MAKEUP K I T f 

Park Drug Store 

Next National Bank 

SCHOOL 

DENTISTRY 

The field of dentistry today offers 
to college students an attractive 
career. It provides a worthy intel¬ 
lectual challenge, a life of profes¬ 
sional service with satisfactory In¬ 
come. and an opportunity for 
research and teaching in this divis¬ 
ion of medical science and art. 

The University of Pennsylvania 
has prepared more than six thous¬ 
and graduates who are occupying 
positions of Importance in the pro¬ 
fession throughout the world. Its 
course of instruction is of the high¬ 
est order. 

Anyone interested in this profes¬ 
sion as a life work Is invited to 
apply for further Information to; 

The Dean of the School 
of Dentistry 

University of Pennsylvania 
40th & Spruce Streets 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

By Robert W. Mulligan ’42 

Middlebury's 1941 Kaleidoscope made 
Its debut last Saturday when copies 
were presented to the members of the 
Junior class by Editor-In-Chief Lester 
W. Ingalls '41. 

Ingalls carried out his historical 
theme very well throughout the entire 
edition, presenting a historical account 
of the various buildings, devoting the 
preface to a kaleidoscopic view of the 
college's past, and introducing an In¬ 
teresting contrast between the old and 
the new on the division pages which 
separate the various sections of the vol¬ 
ume. 

The preface also contained the dedi¬ 
cation, which this year was devoted to 
the presidents of the college, past and 
present; from its foundings to the pres¬ 
ent day. Middlebury is shown to be a 
college which affords its students a well 
rounded liberal education. 

Features Informal Shots 
One of the most Interesting features 

of this year's Kaleidoscope was the 
large number of informal photographs, 
which took the place of the age-worn, 
staid, stand-up-and-face-it type which 
have been used in the past. This newer 
type of pictures excites much more reac¬ 
tion on the part of the students, who 
take great delight In finding whether or 
not they happen to be in such-and-such 
a group. It was a relief also, to find 
the faculty members In new, and 
“alive” poses instead of the former por¬ 
trait style. 

Reviews of Underclassmen 
On the whole it seemed that the book 

was more compact this year, and yet 
the number of pages was shortened in 
no way. The space devoted to the vari¬ 
ous social functions such as the Junior 
and Senior weeks was restricted to two 
pages, and yet the contents were equal 
to those of any year. It seemed by the 
number of photographs, that Ingalls 
had succeeded In catching the eye of the 
reader in allowing the pictures to speak 
for themselves, rather than printing 
lengthy written articles about each top¬ 
ic. Tills type of publication is not only 
easier to read, but contains everything 
without being at all "dry" or time- worn. 

New features included were attract¬ 
ive cuts of the dance programs for such 
events as the Senior Ball, the Winter 

Town Hall 
(Phone 266) 

Playing all brand new 1st run 
pictures 

To-day and Thurs, 
Matinee Thurs. 3:15 

Hitler, Beast of 
Berlin 

News and Short 

Fri. and Sat. 
Matinee at 2 o'clock 

Robert Montgomery 
Edward Arnold 

in 

“Earl of Chicago” 
plus 

Renfrew of the Royal 
Mounted Police in 
“Crashing Thru” 

Sun. and Mon. 

,« HOTS* « 

||SS^^ 
Wed. and Thurs. 

Matinee Thurs. 3:15 

Charles Bickford 
Barton Mac Lane in 

“Mutiny in the Big 
House” 

News and Short 

Next Sun.-Mon.-Tues.—3 days 

Bing Crosby in 

“If I Had My Way” 

| Carnival Ball and the Junior Prom; the 
first appearance of fencing team as a 
group In the athletic structure of the 
college, and a well planned review of the 
year's activities of the sophomore and 
freshman classes. 

Includes Senior Pictures 
Another new step was taken by In¬ 

galls when he Included a complete pho¬ 
tographic review of each and every se¬ 
nior as well as of the juniors. This was 
not only a very nice gesture on his part, 
but added much to the volume and 
seemed to make it complete. 

On the whole it was a job W'ell done, 
and Ingalls and his business manager 
Emerson G. Johnstone '41 deserve much 
credit, as do all the other members of 
the undergraduate body who helped in 
the production of the 1941 Kaleidoscope. 

Playhouse Will Present 
“Ruggles of Red Cap'1 

Tuesday May 14 "Ruggles of Red 
Gap" will be shown at the Playhouse, 
There will be one evening performance 
beginning at 8:00 p. m. Admission will 
be by season ticket or by general admis¬ 
sion of 25c. 

Charles Laughton, Charlie Ruggles 
and Mary Boland are the stars of this 
comedy of an English valet, Charles 
Laughton, who comes to a small wes¬ 
tern town in America. The review, 
"Films", says that Laughton's stirring 
delivery of Lincoln's Gettysburg ad¬ 
dress makes the picture worth while 
outside all its other merits. 

CAMPUS THEATRE 
‘‘WE PLAY THEM FIRST" 
_TF.L,—272_ 

WED., THURS. MAY 8-9 

Ahead of the Cities! 

Wallace Beery 

“20 Mule Team” 

1—DAY ONLY—I 

Ahead of the Cities! 

Richard Green 
Zorina 

“I Was An 
Adventuress” 

—ADDED— 

“Information Please” 

SAT. MAY 11 
2—BIG HITS—2 

Jean Hersholt 
in 

“Meet Dr. 
Christian” 

—Also— 

Lynn Barri 
Donald Woods 

in 

“City Of Chance” 
SUN., MON. MAY 12-13 

Ahead of the Cities! 

Leap Year's Big I.augh Hit! 

Ray Mi I land 
Loretta Young 

in 

“The Doctor Takes 
A Wife” 

TUES. MAY 14 
1—DAY’ ONLY—I 

Ahead of the Cities! 

John Garfield 
Anne Shirley 
Claude Rains 

“Saturday’s 
Children” 

From the Pulitzer Prize Play by 
Maxwell Anderson 

Wed., Thurs., Fri. May 15-16-17 

“Abe Lincoln in Illinois” 
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Thirty-five Vermont Scholars Will 
Compete For Annual Scholarships 

Orchestra And 
Choir Present 

Good Concert 

Dr. II. E. Luccock of Yale Divinity School Talks 
On Spiritual Horizons in Sunday Chapel Service 

Dr. Helford E. Luicock of the Yale 
i university Divinity school chose Mark 
I: 32-39 as the text for ills sermon at 
the vespers service last Sunday. 

In discussing the horizons that one 
can set for himself, Dr. Luccock first 
cited the case of Alice Janies, the sister 
of the well known philosopher, William 
James, who although an invalid from 
her early youth never accepted this li¬ 
mitation In any way but its physical 
sense, refusing to make her life a "can¬ 
tata of ailments". 

Horizons Determine Success 

According to Dr. Luccock. a great 
deal of what a person attains in life 
depends upon the horizon that he sets. 
However, in setting this horizon, one 
must take into consideration the made 
circumstances of life such as environ¬ 
ment, opportunities, and obligations. 
Some people not realizing these boun¬ 
daries, spend their lives hammering on 
doors that can never be opened. 

On the other hand, some people miss 
their goal in life by not setting high 
enough horizons. When their high 
dreams are thrown into a world of real¬ 
ism, they allow them to be “chloroform¬ 
ed in rebellion and resentment", and 
accept a horizon in a plane lower than 
that of their capabilities. 

Spiritual Meaning Important 

Warning against artificial horizons. 
Dr. Luccock stated that merely physi¬ 
cal horizons are dangerous, adding that 
there is too much in man that has no 
meaning without the larger horizon of 
spiritual distances. Without the funda¬ 

mental spiritual compulsions, there is 
something lacking in man; for these are 
an inborn quality that should not be 
denied. 

Now as In all times of stress, the qur . 
tion, "What Is the world coming to?", is 
being asked. According to one interpre¬ 
tation, the world, lacking the frame¬ 
work of spiritual meaning, is collapsing 
like a gelatinous mass. The solution of 
the complex situation seems to lie in the 
attainment of the natural horizon of 
fellowship among men. 

Inner Mind Seen in Worship 

Dr. Luccock further discussed the 
point of personal horizons in observing 
that one should not condemn himself 
to a premature horizon before his nat¬ 
ural or possible horizon has been shown 

The speaker concluded with the idea 
that in worship one can get a momen¬ 
tary glimpse of his inner mind and of 
the allurement of his natural boundar¬ 
ies. 

l*res. Moody to Speak 

President Paul D. Moody will deliver 
the vespers address before the student 
body next Sunday in chapel. 

During the past week, President 
Moody has been present at various 
Middlebury College alumni gatherings 
These were held in several central plac¬ 
es throughout the country Including Ut¬ 
ica, Rochester. Buffalo, Milwaukee, Chi¬ 
cago, and Akron. 

President Moody will deliver the bac¬ 
calaureate address at the Massachu¬ 
setts State Teachers' commencement 
at North Adams on June 5. He will 
travel to Massachusetts State college 
at Amherst, to give the baccalaureate 
address June 9. On June 10 he will 
deliver the baccalaureate at Alfred 
college at Alfred, N. Y. 

Tlie Office of the Director of Admis¬ 
sions and Personnel has announced that 
Vermont Scholarship interviews will be 
held for all candidates on May 19th and 
20th. About thirty-five scholars are ex¬ 
pected to be interviewed. 

This year marks an innovation from 
the usual schedule used in previous 
years, in that the men will be here at 
the very close of Junior Week and will 
be able to witness the Step Singing and 
possibly a few other events. It is fplt 
that under this plan, the men will get 
more In touch with college life. 

The committee of Selection is comp¬ 
osed of President Moody, Mr. E. J. 
Wiley, Dean Patterson, and two mem¬ 
bers of the Board of Trustees. 

Tire fraternities are again cooperat¬ 
ing by inviting the visiting scholarship 
candidates to take meals at their houses 
and will also provide accomodations ov¬ 
ernight. This system has worked out 
well in previous years in giving the vis¬ 
iting candidates informal glimpses of 
college life. 

To further acquaint the prospective 
students with the college grounds, a 
campus tour has been arranged. Tire 
first visit will be to the Egbert Starr li¬ 
brary and will be conducted by Wyman 
Parker, librarian. Following successive¬ 
ly will be stops at the Athletic depart¬ 
ment, Hepburn hall, and Commons. 
Mead Memorial chapel, Chemistry buil¬ 
ding, Warner Science hall, Biology la¬ 
boratory and Geology department. 

Last year's recipients of the Vermont 
scholarships were Donald I. Gale, John 
S. Gale, Richard J. McGarry, Harry 
Rossi, Edward T. Peach, Frederick W. 
Lapham, Roger L. Easton, Earle J. Bi¬ 
shop, George W. Nitchie, and Robert 
F. Fulton. 

Tire program starts on Sunday with 
supper at the fraternity houses, fol¬ 
lowed by the group attending the Ju¬ 
nior Week step singing. After the step 
singing, the men will see in the movies 
"A Year of Undergraduate Life at 
Middlebury," to be given in Hepburn 
Social hall. 

Monday morning, a psychological 
test will be given in Warner heml- 
cycle, followed by a visit to the col¬ 
lege buildings. After lunch at the fra¬ 
ternity houses, the men will have in¬ 
dividual interviews with the commit¬ 
tee of selection at the office of Presi¬ 
dent Paul D. Moody. At 5:30 Monday 
afternoon, the candidates will meet in 
Old Chapel 12, where the announce¬ 
ment of the awards will be made. 

My Malcolm Freiberg 'Jl 

Middlebury has three things she can 
be proud of; Chipman hill, John Ma¬ 
son Brown, and a music department 
that can be relied on for uniform qual¬ 
ity. The concert last Thursday night 
demonstrated that both Mr. Alan Car¬ 
ter and Prof. H. Ward Bedford are cap¬ 
able of good work. 

On the program Thursday the first 
number by the college orchestra was an 
original composition by Cameron Mc- 
Graw '40 entitled “Nocturne." It was 
good; the introduction was nice, and 
the theme, taken from a southern 
mountain song, was in place. This was 
followed by Beethoven's First symph¬ 
ony. 

The college choir was in rare fettle af¬ 
ter its week-end trip, and gave a bang- 
up performance that evening. First se¬ 
lection was Saar’s "To Music." follow¬ 
ed by "Vale of Tuoni" of Sibelius and 
Arkhangelsky's “Evening on the Sava." 

Religious songs were the features of 
the third portion of the program. First 
two numbers here included Christian¬ 
sen's “In Dulci Jubllo" and Lvovsky's 
"On This Day." Following there came 
two spirituals, "Mary’s Baby" and 
"Wasn’t That a Mighty Day." On the 
first of these, which had a solo by Jes¬ 
sie W. Matthew' '41, the audience de¬ 
manded, and got, an encore. 

Final number on the evening’s solid¬ 
ly satisfying program was Brahms' 
"Song of Fate." For this composition 
for choir and orchestra. Professor Bed¬ 
ford directed both groups, while Mr. 
Carter took over hi the first violin sec¬ 
tion. 

In a desire to present more concerts 
in the fall and winter and to prepare 
the choir members for the fall concerts, 
the Glee Club under the management 
of Walter D. Knight 41 has just begun 
an entirely different system for the 
coming year. 

With the help of the new assistant 
manager Carlos E. Richardson 42 plans 
are going ahead to complete the ar¬ 
rangements for enlarging next year's 
concert schedule to include a number 
of local Vermont recitals early in the 
college year. When these plans are com¬ 
pleted within the next few weeks the 
music for the concerts will be handed 
out to the choir members before they 
leave in June. 

Instead of holding the Glee club try¬ 
outs late in December they will be held 
early in November next year. This Is 
to allow for a period of training and 
concerts during the fall when It is most 
convenient to have them. 

Plans are already under way for the 
Glee club trip next spring. Even though 
the group this year was gone for' only 
four days, it is hoped that next year's 
trip will equal the one taken in 1939 
with concerts in cities as far away as 
Washington and Cleveland. Tryouts for 
the choir will start today. From the 
group which is chosen at this time 
the Glee club members will be picked 
next fall for the proposed concerts and 
spring trip. 

Debating Prizes Won by 
Leggett, Gordon, Brown 

J. Halford Gordon '40, Glenn H. 
Leggett '40, and Kyle T. Brown '42 re¬ 
ceived this year's debating awards in 
chapel last Thursday. They were pre¬ 
sented by Prof. F. W. Cady in the ab¬ 
sence of President Paul D. Moody. 

These awards are of two types. The 
Wetherell prizes consisting of the in¬ 
come from a fund of $1,100 donated by 
admirers of the late Prof. Archibald 
D. Wetherell. First and second hon¬ 
ors in this group went to Leggett and 
Gordon respectively. The Edwin Win- 
ship Lawrence prizes were established 
in memory of the donor's father, George 
Edwin Lawrence, of the class of 1867. 
Three awards of $25, $15, and $10 went 
respectively to Leggett, Gordon, and 
Brown. 

This is the second consecutive year 
in which both first places went to Leg¬ 
gett. Both seconds were awarded to 
Phillips Palmer '39 while Gordon and 
Edward J. Drew '40 were tied for the 
third Lawrence prize last year. 

Students Will Present Informal 
Piano Selections Tonight 

There will be an open house at the 
Music studio for faculty, students and 
townspeople tonight at 7:30 o'clock. 

It will consist of the following infor¬ 
mal program of piano music: demen¬ 
ti's "Sonatine" played by James Scoble, 
Porter's “Melody in G" offered by Mar¬ 
tha Freude and MacLowell's "Shad¬ 
ow Dance” and Arensky's “Impromptu" 
played by Helen R. Lawrence '41 
These selections will be followed by 
Chopin's "Nocturne in B Major" by 
Mary Steva and "Etude" and four pre¬ 
ludes of Scriabin's by Gloria E. Mer¬ 
ritt '43. Mary E. Hlckcox ’43 will then 
play "Valcik" by Mokrijs, and Ruth A. 
Thomas ’43 will play "Nocturne" by 
Schumann and "Polonaise" by Chopin. 

A Twilight Muslcale sponsored by the 
A Tempo club will present a concert 
of piano music by Professor John T. 
Andrews this Friday in Chapel at 5 
o'clock. Professor Andrews has planned 
a group of four numbers which will in¬ 
clude: "Rondo Andantino" by C. P. 
Bach, the first movement of a "Sona¬ 
ta" Opus 53 by'Beethoven, "Impromptu" 
in A flat by Schubert, and "Etude" in 
F minor by Dohnanyi. This is open to 
the public without charge. 

The next muslcale will take place this 
Sunday. Barbara Kitson will present 
selections from Bach, Brahms and De¬ 
bussy on the piano, while Martha E. 
Taylor '40 will sing selections from 
Schubert. This muslcale will be held in 
Pearson's living-room at 7:30 Sun¬ 
day. 

On May 26, Cameron McGraw '40 will 
also present piano selections from 
Schumann. Bach, Brahms and Griffes, 
a modern composer, 

On Friday afternoon at four o'clock 
in Forest Recreation room. Mrs. Kath¬ 
erine B. Dunbar will speak on the prac¬ 
tical aspects of applying for a job. Af¬ 
ter the lecture she will give personal in¬ 
terviews to any women who may be in¬ 
terested. These interviews should be ar¬ 
ranged for with Marjorie N. Burditt '40. 

Mrs. Dunbar is from the Katherine 
Gibbs secretarial school in Boston, 
where she is Manager of Public Rela¬ 
tions in the Administrative Department. 
She is also an instructor in the subject 
of Business Etiquette. 

Last Monday Mrs. Margaret G. Dav¬ 
idson. Middlebury ’23, spoke in Forest 
Recreation room on the various aspects 
of social work. She reviewed the his¬ 
tory of social service work and then 
gave a preview of what could be ex¬ 
pected from that field of work in the 
future. 

She discussed the three types of so¬ 
cial work, case, group, and community 
and described the qualifications that a 
social worker must have. Above all, she 
said, the worker must have a good sense 
of humor and the ability to stand the 
hardships of the job. 

Burke's Travel Agency 

Tel. 73 

SECRETARIA1 TRAINING^” ¥ ¥ ¥ 

/ COLLEGE MEN 
/WOMEN 

^ lion*' biiwicn coll«*q« And cI 

• INTENSIVE SECRETARIAL COURSES 
• FOREIGN IANGUAGE STENOGRAPHY 

• MEDICAL STENOGRAPHY 
• COMPLETE COMMERCIAL COURSES 

Active Placement Service 
Co educational Day & Eve. Seisio 

According to an announcement made 
recently, the members of the Social 
Committee of Student Union for next 
year will be Ruth H. Packard '41. presi¬ 
dent of Student Union. Alice Taylor '42, 
vice president of Student Union, and 
Charlotte E. Gilbert '41, treasurer of 
Student Union. 

Also on the committee are represen¬ 
tatives of each class. Pegram Williams, 
will represent the class of 1941, while 
Nina Camutl was selected by the class 
of 1942 and Patricia Rogers by the class 
of 1943. The president of Mortar Board 
who has not yet been elected, will have 
a position on the committee as well as 
a representative from the class of 1944. 

Dean Eleanor S. Ross. Miss Florence 
C. Allen, Miss Rose E. Martin and Mrs. 
William S. Burrage have also been cho¬ 
sen to act on the committee. 

FROM 
Burlington. 

Vermont 

SENIORS 
THE CAMPUS STAFF 

with due respect to Sonority Tradition 

wishes to announce 

. . . came 621 smart young 
women this yoar to obtain 

Katharine Gibbs secretarial 

training. Today's employers 

demand technical skills in ad¬ 

dition to college education • • •, 
and the demand for Gibbs 

graduates with college back¬ 

ground exceeds the supply 1 

• Special Courso for College 

Women opens in New York and 

Boston September 24, 1940. 

• OPTIONAL-AT NEW YORK 
SCHOOL ONLY — samo courso 

may bo startod July 8. prepar¬ 

ing for early placement. 

Ask College Courso Secretary 

for "RESULTS/' a booklot of 

placement information, and il¬ 
lustrated catalog. 

BOSTON . 90 Marlborough St. 

NEW YORK 230 Park Ave. 

for details 

/ special two dollar subscription rate 0 

$ to the members of the class of 1940 0 

•ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooS 
Double Breasted White Jackets with Shawlcollars—and made of cool, 

white PALM BEACII CLOTH $12.50 

STEARN BROS Double Breasted White Palm Beach Coats, suitable for formal as well as 

informal attire S11.75. Single Breasted White Coats at the same price. 

New Soda Fountain and Booths 
Complete Palm Beach Suits in many shades $16.75, 

NOW OPEN !!! We have the Whites in Regulars, Shorts, and 

Longs—and can supply them immediately. 
KATHARINE GIBBS 

(opposite Campus Theatre) 
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T ouching the Bases 
By MARTIN 

Next Saturday the Panther track¬ 
men wind up their dual meet season 
with the big meet of the year—the en¬ 
counter with the University of Ver¬ 
mont. As tilings shape up now both 
teams have two duals under their belts, 
and compartive times point to a close 
meet. 

Panther Trackmen 
Lose To Williams 

Track Events Prove Weak 
As Cinder Squad Is 

Downed 91-44 

Competing on a wet track last Sat- I 
urday, the Williams track team de- 
feated Middlebury by a score of 91-14. ! 
Rain threatened during the morning | 

GOLFERS ROW TO 
WILLIAMS, UNION 

Lack of practice, clue to a well- 
watered golf course at the Middle¬ 
bury Country Club showed clearly in 
the scores of the meets with Union 
and Williams held last Wednesday 
and Thursday at those colleges. The 
final results were losses to Williams 
9-0 and Union, 71 ^-11 _■ 

The Williams match, the first of 
the two game trip, proved disastrous 

College Nine Loses To 
Vermont By 5-2 Score 

Middlebury 
ah 

l sing last Saturday's figures and and the soggv condition of the Porter to evel'v member of the Panther golf 
figuring to three places, which natur- , fleld track made all of the llmes poor squad. Don Chapman, Captain of this Prak°b. 
ally cannot be done with any degree, The Williams team amassed enough vear’s linkmen, lost to Anderson 2 Eakeley, rf 
of accuracy, the tabulation would give points in the running events to secure and L Dlxle Davls' second man, lost Yeomans, 
the Catamounts G8 to Middlebury's G7 their top-heavy margin to Scrtber of Williams with G and 5. Johnson, 3 
—the score by which Vermont van- Sweeping the dash events with a Earry Mahar, Bill Engesser likewise Hawes, ss 

quished Colby last weekend. wln apiece, Schumo and Vietor came bowed to tlle Pul'l3le's third and foul'- ™rlsht' c 
Two of the biggest question marks up to all expectations, the former tak- th man- nnd lhe best that Eddie Jaques. c 

in this mythical tabulation are the jng the hundred in ten flat and the Reichel't could do against his man VanGaasbe 
presence of Jackie Hicks on the Pan- iatter Whniing one of the fastest races was 3 and 2- Duke Dieffendorf lost 
ther squad and Frankie Taylor with the of the afternoon by hanging up a time to number slx man- 8 and 7- 
Vermonters. Four-letter Frankie will of 33.5 in tiie 220 dash. Rasmussen and At Union' the results were much 
probably be needed with the Cats' nine. I Hanson furnished the onlv Middleburv the same- Don Chapman bowed to 
uul tints Coach Archie Post will lose «>an Brown. 4 and 3. Dixie Davis Spasyk 2b 
his best shot putter and broad jumper. jn the 100 and 220 respectively. provided a little sunshine when he oysKo, it 

Even with Hicks running the visit- In fact t)le williams team allowed defeated Ford, second man, with 2 up. Wood, 3b 
ors should win both dashes with Gordie ' but one Middleburv man to take a Mahal' ancl Engesser were again losers Taylor, cf 

to Scriber of Williams with 6 and V 
Larry Mahar, Bill Engesser likewise 
bowed to tiie Purple's third and four- 

Mahoney, 2b 
Bertuzzl, If 
Prukop, cf 
Eakeley, rf 
Yeomans, lb 
Johnson, 3b 
Hawes, ss 
Wright, c 
Jaques, c 
VanGaasbeck, p 

ors should win both dashes with Gordie but one Middleburv man to take a Mahal' ancl Engesser were again losers Taylor, cf 
Smith hitting the top times of his ear- [ piace higher than third in all of the Engesser going out with 1 up. Eddie Conrad, rl 
eer. Ilis 9.9 and 22.G of last Saturday ovents fr0m the dash to the two mile. Reichert was taken at 9 and 8. and Lawrence, 
look good enough to take llieks, who captain Post came in second to Gilman Diefendorf was likewise taken, 5 and Healy, ss 
has not run competitively for over a of‘ willlams ln the mile, A tie in the 4- Boucher. 
year. Rasmussen and Hanson should „ thivri nlaep tn FHHio - ,, Pesailk, p ... _.. l"° mHe save a tnuct puce to tciaie At the un on meet. Cantain Chap- 
save the remaining points. 

The middle distances again find 
Mercure. 

In the middle distance events it was 
Vermont looming as the victor with | the same story. The only points for the ™ 
Roby in the 440 and Dave Stowell in panther team were the result of Fred 

At the Union meet, Captain Chap¬ 
man managed to break 80, and at both 
meets, Dixie Davis was consistent wtth-j 

- Pesarik, Catamount Star, 
BOX SCORE Serves Four-Hitter 

Middlebury T° Panthers 

Mahoney, 2b 4* l" 2 CONRAD’S PLAY IN 
3ertuzzt', if 4 0 1 8TH HALTS RALLY 
3rukop, cf 2 1 0 i _ 
Sakeley, rf 4 0 1 In their second Green Mountain 
feomans, lb 4 0 0 Conference game, and their sixth en- 
lohnson, 3b 4 0 0 j counter of the season, the Middlebury 
lawes, ss 3 0 0 j baseball team ran up against Lefty 
Vrlght, c 2 0 0 | Pesarik, star hurler of tiie University 
’aques, c 1 0 0 ! of Vermont, who set them down with 
fanGaasbeck, p 2 0 0 four hits, while his mates clipped Har- 

— — — ry VanGaasbeck for eight base knocks. 
30 2 4 Score of the game was 5-2 with the 

Vermont Panthers on the short end, but It was 
ab r h a well played game which showed a 

ipasyk, 2b 4 2 0 marked improvement in the fielding 
l.vsko, if 4 0 ! of the visiting club and a good job 
Vood, 3b 4 0 2 In the box by their veteran pitcher 
'aylor, cf 4 2 3 Both teams tallied in the first ln- 
lonrad, rf 2 0 1 ning, Middlebury's score being de- 
.awrence, lb 3 0 0 cldedly unearned as tiie Vermont 
lealy, ss 4 0 0 fielders turned ln three errors. Pes- 
ioucher, c 4 11 arik was responsible for the three outs 
'esarik, p 3 0 0 of the inning, striking out just that 

— — — number of men. y. V. M.'s tally was 
32 5 8 also slightly tainted as lead-off man 

Two base hits—Eakeley, Wood, Spasyk readied first as a result of an 

30 
Vermont 

ab 

Sysko, if 
Wood, 3b 
Taylor, cf 
Conrad, rf 
Lawrence, lb 

Boucher, c 
Pesarik, p 

tae half. Hanson should force Roby | Butler's third in the quarter. The 880 Although rain fell at the Union 
and Dick Morehouse, who improved i showed a Williams man in all three course, and must have made the boys 
his time while losing last week, may | piaces. feel as if they were back on the home his time while losing last week, may j piaces. 
force Stowell. The Cats should grab | The one bright spot in the Micldle- 
the thirds. : bury performances was the hurdle 

With the Webster twins only sopho- events. Bill Woods took the highs in 

The one bright spot in the Middle- course, the green continually fooled 
bury performances was the hurdle them. 

Taylor. Double Plays — Pesarik, | error, and scored when Wood lined 
Spasyk and Lawrence; Spasyk, Healy out a single. 
and Lawrence. Sacrifice hits—Pru- Vermont won the ball game in tiie 
kop, VanGaasbeck. Base on balls— second inning when two more runs 
off VanGaasbeck 3, Pesarik 2. Struck were added to her total. Two hits, 
out by VanGaasbeck 2, Pesarik 7. an error, and a stolen base were the 

THE ..TTERS 5/“* U' V' M thj ' 
. , . scores, but they were enough to de- 

2a;ver a* r0 P?' cide the issue. 

Yeomans 25 1 7 '^80 ' The Catamounts scored a*aln in 
EaSey 23 2 G S \ ^ U„tU th. 

Bertuzzl 21 3 5 .238 Jxth th_a Mld^lebU1'y mft“a*ed„ 
_do so. Johnny Prukop reached first 

, >:i IV-.ink's lir.Nl walk of the gam.*. 

I ennis Encounters anc‘ renUan, !he waj'home on scott 
Of Weekend Called: * fea[Conrad s«ved Pes- 

i arlk in tiie eighth when the Panthers 

tain Cancels Meets with threatcned t0 score- and 111 the ninth 
X Vi ; , : 1 a quick double play, Spasyk to Healy 
NOW Hampshire ancl to Lawrence, wiped out another 

Williams Chance for the Blue ancl White to 
- score. Vermont completed tiie scoring 

Tomorrow the U. V. M. netmen will in the game by ringing up their fifth 

mores, Coach Post is set for quite some the very fine time of 15.8 with Bud _-_ 

lime in the mile and two mile. With Berry placing econd, and Webb >f _ 
all clue respects to Captain Bobby Post Williams holding third spot. Art Ra.s- Intnimiirals 
—a great runner it would seem that mussen won tiie 220 lows followed by __ 
Charlie of tiie Websters lias the edge webb of Williams and Bates taking a 
on the game Panther leader. Stoddard tliird. Sigma Phi Epsilon placed one of tiie 
of Vermont should romp to third. Fred A slightly better showing was made hardest hitting soft-ball aggregations 
Webster and Llvak, cross country stars, ln lPl, panther team in the field events. <m the local diamond last Monday af- 
have the edge on Mercure of Middle- Freshman Brad Poole won the discus temoon wlien it socked out a 24-8<ap- lave the edge on Mercure of Middle- Freshman Brad Poole won the discus temoon when it socked out a 24-8<ap- 
bury in the grind. throw with a distance of 115' 4". He proximately) win over the Beta Kappas. 

Vermont’s first place superiority was followed ln second place by Hearne Yesterday the game between the 
aould come to an abrupt end with of williams and Jim Ferren of Mid- Kappa Delta Rhos and the team rep- |^ajn Cancels Meets with 

'-.e hurdles despite the presence of diebury. Barclay provided the other resenting the Delta U's resulted ui a v fr . . ‘ , 
Bud Allen on the Catamount team, panther win by taking the pole vault I victory for the KDR's. The score for the I nampsllire cllKl 
Bill Wood should take Allen in the a height of 11' 3 ". Wilson of Wil- contest was 16-15 and the tying and 
highs with Rasmussen also raking in nnms took” the second place and later winning run was hit ln by Jamieson 
points, while Rasmussen and Wood made an unofficial jump of 12'. Trask In the seventh Inning, 
should both take the visitors' ace ln followed in third position. All games in the softball league will 

THE FOUR TOP III ITFKS 
Player ab r h pet. 
Mahoney 24 9 8 .333 
Yeomans 25 1 7 .280 
Eakeley 23 2 G .200 
Bertuzzi 21 3 5 .238 

Tennis Encounters 
Of Weekend Called 

Williams 

should both take the visitors' ace in followed in third position. All games in the softball league will invade Middlebury to settle the ques- tally in the eighth, 
lows. Bartlett of Williams won the high be completed by next week, with other tion as to which team holds supremacy Frankie Taylor was a thorn in the 

With a jump of 5 feel 11 1-4 inches jum‘p ln 5-7 3.4 - A tie between fresh- games being between Alpha Sigma Phi of the courts ! side of VanGaasbeck, collecting three 
last Saturday Hunter of Vermont looks man jack Lund .1 Sunderland and Sigma Alpha, and Friday afternoon The Middlebury men, despite several for four, while Johnny Mahoney 
like an easy winner over Tabor and of the purple team accounted for the the Chi Psls facing the Dekes. bad breaks in the form of rain and J boosted his average with two singles 
Lundrigan in the high jump. Dick remaining places. The Panther team Last event of the Intramural season being unable to hit on a doubles com- hi four tunes at bat. 
Barclay should equalize in the Pole [managed to gamer two spots In the will be the track meet which is schod-. bination that will click are believed 
vault, however, to take Pratt of Ver- broad jlllnp with Bursaw and Bates uled to take place the week following to be steadily improving with practice j TRACK SQUAD TO 
nmnt with Johnny Trask in third spot., taking second and third behind the Junior Week. Alpha Sigma Phi is the and are all set to give the boys from 1 fPXrrnTTATTli'l? TT V \T 
Jackie Bates has come along rapidly winner, Patterson of Williams. defending champion in this event, as upstate a hard match. Latham and: Ibl\L,UL i\ 1 rjlv U.V .1»1. 
in the broad jump, and with Taylor sweeping the hammer event, the they are in the softball contest. Crawford will probably be the main IIKRF SATURDAY 
probably unable to compete, he and purple squad took all three places to Intramural tennis matches are to get doubles team since they seem to work - 
Bill Bursaw should ring up eight points sinit 0Uf the Middlebury weight tos- underway May 13th. while the finals well together, although they haven't ! Tiie Panther track squad meets 
on tiie credit side of the ledger. sers. p00le followed his discus win by are scheduled for not later than thetbeen playing as a combination before_[Vermont next Saturday at Porter 

Bob Johnstone of Vermont looms as a third in the shot put, following 23rd of the same month. this year. j Field. The Catamounts defeated the 
the only double winner in the weight Hearne and Cramer of Williams. Profy Tire individual golf tournament will , On the following day the Panthers ! Colby track squad by a close score of 
events. We recall the big Catamount and zydik accounted for a second and be run off in the near future, and the , will again be challenged on their own 68-67 last week and managed a win 
tossing the hammer and discus at Bur- third in the javelin throw behind Dunn drawings have already been placed on ground by the St. Michaels men who over Union to give them a total of two 
lington last spring, and if he has gain- 0f williams. the gymnasium bulletin board. I do not intend to take a licking without \ victories for the season. hngton last spring, and if he has gain- 0f williams 
id the polish which lie lacked then he - 
W'ill be hard to beat. The Panthers will n « 1 

be lucky to save a third in the hammer, ± ClII ti 
but die discus crew of Davis, Poole, 
Ferren and Krauszer should grab sec¬ 
ond and third. 

Incidentally—a word about young Mr. Last week 

Panther Nine Drops One To St. 
Lawrence, Conquers Clarkson 

do not intend to take a licking without j victories for the season, 
putting up some stiff competition. And f The results of the Colby meet are 
Saturday, the netmen will again be | indicative of the strength of the Ver- 
open to attack from the direction of j mont team. Captain Gordie Smith 
Springfield college. This schedule in- ' seems to be the outstanding sprint 
dicates that three tough days are ; man, winning the 100 in a time of 
ahead for the team and if the wea- ; 9-9 and the 220 in 22.6. Stowell ran a 
ther is hot it will certainly be a stiff! very fast half mile to win in a time 
grind in which even the best man may ! of 2.03.5. The Webster brothers seem 

Incidentally—a word about young Mr. Last week the Middlebury Panthers'"ing to bring a 9-5 victory in this fifth t]ler is llot it wlll certainly be a stiff ; very fast half mile to win in a time 
Poole. The 210 pound frosh came thru wandered far from their lair in the game of the season. grind in which even the best man may of 2.03.5. Tiie Webster brothers seem 
with a resounding crash last Saturday Green Mountains to prey on the of- In finishing this game Paul became crack. | to be doing as well ln the distance runs 
to win the discus throw against the ferings of the St. Lawrence and Clark- the first Middlebury hurler to go the jn the match with Williams last 1 as they did last fall in cross-country, 
powerful opposition supplied by Wil- son Tech baseball teams. distance, and a good job he did of it, Thursday, the team was behind but j Charlie won the mile with brother 
Hams. Brad has plenty of raw power, In the game against St. Lawrence, allowing but seven hits in the nine had begun a spurt that might have ; Frank tieing for first in the two mile, 
and if he will listen to the words of the Blue and White lost their third . inning stretch. Sammy Bertuzzi drove . brought them victory if the match had All around, it looks as though Ver- 
Sood advice which he is being given game of the season by a 8-3 score, but J the ball to all fields, collecting three n0(, been rained out. The following mont has a slight edge over Middle- 
eoncerning his form, we predict a bril- the contest was not without its good solid doubles, and tncidently pulling day tbe boys were due to play Suffolk bury in the track events. The one ex- 
liant future for the big lad. [features. Most important of these was himself out of a very bad batting university in Boston, but it seems that ception is the hurdles, and this is 

Despite the absence of Taylor Ver- the pitching of Bill Desmond. slump. the Suffolk boys were unable to find where Rasmussen and Wood should 
Wont should have shot putter capable His first starting assignment found Scoring in the game didn't start any courts to play on, consequently J be able to garner valuable points. The 
of taking a first in this meet. Poole the sophomore more wild than he was until the third inning, but in this forfieted the match. Tiie meet with field events look like a Middlebury edge 
should save a second and might come against St. Michaels, for here he frame the Panthers went ahead 3-2, t,pe University of Nerw Hampshire was with the exception of the hammer and 
thru for five points while Myers or walked five men, allowed nine hits in and increased their lead to two runs to have been held on Saturday, but the shot. 
Vartuli, the latter a winner in the Ver- seven innings, and three earned runs by pushing across three more tallies was called off on acount of rain. It is expected that Johnny Hicks 
wont meet last year, should take third, were scored against him. Neverthe- In the fourth while the Techmen scor- Thus far the team has had difficulty will be In shape to enter, for the first 

On his fourth and unofficial throw less it was a nice job, and it might be ed but two. Both teams chalked up jn piayjng their matches, to say noth- time this year. He will find plenty of 
last Saturday Johnny Zydik tossed that he will draw a starting assign- one more run to their credit In the big of getting any practice in be- competition in Gordie Smth of Ver- 
ihe javelin 17G feet. Johnny seems to ment against the same team when fifth, but in the seventh and eighth tween times. The future is looked on mont. Nate Abbott, stellar Catamount 
have returned to form and with A1 they appear here today. Middlebury added one more run each more optimistically in the hope that pole-vaulter, who took Barclay into 
Profy should form a combination that Against Clarkson the Middlebury time and won the game by a 9-5 count. a doubles combination will eventually camp last season, will be absent from 
ias the edge on Nichols and Akley team behaved much more to the Ilk- In addition to the fine work by Ber- start to click and thus add the neces- the Vermont ranks next Saturday, 
if Vermont. On the whole the meet ing of Coach Nash and his followers, tuzzi with the bat, Mahoney and sary points that are needed to the Joe Mangan who has been start- 
ooms as a nip and tuck battle with the Paul Liehr was on the mound for the Scott Eakeley belted out two hits singles matches. Anyway, matches this ing the races here for the past two 
•eeond and third places deciding the entire distance, and Mahoney, Ber- apiece, the former increasing his B. A. coming Weekend are going to be well week, was a one-time winner over 
i»al outcome. tuzzi and Eakeley did some nice stick- from a scant .250 to a solid .333. tworth watching win, lose, or draw. Fenske and Cunningham. 
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(Continued from Page 2) 
There is no question as to the inter¬ 

est of the student body in the group 
and its work, but that interest is al¬ 
together too likely to remain inactive. 
What the Club needs more than any¬ 
thing else, is the enthusiastic support 
of the students, their parents, friends, 
and alumni. It really needs an occas¬ 
ional rally, just as Ls held before a 
football game, to buoy up its spirits be¬ 
fore a concert. 

Tire group itself provides a worth¬ 
while extra-curricular interest for a 
large number of participants, and in¬ 
volves a tremendous amount of work. 
The Club has gained an excellent rep¬ 
utation everywhere it has performed 
for its work, and persons qualified to 
criticize such an organization and its 
work have always given nothing but 
the most glowing praise of the ability 
of its director. 

The Middlebury Glee Club can have 
as wide and as good a reputation as the 
Yale Glee Club, for instance—but only 
can this be if the students want it. And 
—this is almost easier done than said. 
The arrangements for concerts can be 
made much more easily and effectively 
by a student, or alumnus than by the 
ineffective impersonal correspondence 
of the manager or director with some¬ 
one in the town whom he does not 
know; and Middlebury people can pub¬ 
licize affairs much more effectively 
than people who have not the personal 
interest in the college. 

It is sincerely requested that any 
student give suggestions to the mana¬ 
ger or director of the Club as to possi¬ 
bilities for next year’s concerts. These 
suggestions must have concrete back¬ 
ing in order for them to be at all ef¬ 
fective. The interest and support are" 
here! We know it and we should like 
to see it. , 

WALTER D. KNIGHT '41 

Introducing Chesterfield's 

ot(7i graduation can 

Chronicle of CAMPUS 
Up to Present Reviewed 

(Continued from Page 3) 
men from 18 institutions engaged in 
football only 65 were disabled for a week 
or more. 

As one looks over the old issues of 
Middlebury's student papers, six defin¬ 
ite milestones can be noted in the evolu¬ 
tion of the paper. The two steps that 
secured the financial soundness of the 
CAMPUS were the acceptance of the 
fact that advertising was a legitimate 
method of supporting a student paper 
and the placing of subscriptions on the 
term bills in 1918. Editorially, the 
CAMPUS was the victim of an appoint¬ 
ing system until the fraternity inter¬ 
ference had grown so bad that a com¬ 
petitive method was established in June, 
1916. 

In 1917, the administration allowed 
the Editor and Assistant Editor to re¬ 
ceive full year credits for the work. 
This was probably the greatest boost 
that the prestige of the CAMPUS ever 
received. However, this scholastic bait 
was short lived. The more tangible re¬ 
ward of percentage salary was substi¬ 
tuted within a few years. 

Tire sixth milestone in the life of the 
CAMPUS is the reorganization that has 
recently taken place. With the estab¬ 
lishment of a definite salary program 
for all of the members of the senior 
board and the revamping of the system 
of advancement the CAMPUS reaches 
another stage in its history._ 
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Just make your next pack Chesterfields, that's all, and 

as quick as you can light up. you'll learn the meaning of real 

mildness . . . and you will learn this too, Chesterfields are 

cooler and definitely better-tasting. You gel all of the right 

answers to your smoking pleasure with Chesterfields . . . the 

busiest cigarette in America. 

THEY SATISFY 
Crpvrichr 1040, liocm ft Mm; Tourro Ccv 

SPRING IS HERE 
stock up for that 

PICNIC 

I. G. A. Store 

C. A. & J. B. Metcalt 
Inc. 

The National Bank of 

Middlehury 

OVER A CENTURY OF SERVICE 

WITHOUT LOSS TO ANY 

DEPOSITOR. 

STRAWBERRIES Saddle Shoes and 

Sport Shoes 

FOR SALE 

Emilio Shoe Repair 

You're right!—just what we're 

serving 

Fresh Strawberry Sundae 15c 

also 

Delicious Hot Fudge Sundae 

Our numerous and tempting com 

binations are incomparably 

delicious. 

DORIA’S 

•'THE GREY SHOP" 

Frocks for the Junior Prom. 

Quaint cotton party frocks of piQ0' 

shantung, and dotted swiss. 

$8.75 

Evening bags, jewelry and liose 

DOROTHY E. ROSS 

HIGH QUALITY MEATS 

GROCERIES . . . VEGETABLES 

GOOD SERVICE 

Remember! Fellows! 
Next week is Junior Week 

Come in and get a spring workout 

from the college barber 

JERRY TRUDEAU 

Leo Wisell 
COAL 

PHONE-93 

REASONABLE PRICES Calvi’s for Quality 
PHONE 219 
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E. D. BICKFORD 

Watch Specialist 

Middlebury, Vt. 

40 Years’ Experience 

25 Years in Watch Factory 

No Clock Repairing 

TEXTBOOKS - SUPPLIES 
Cigarettes 

Candy 
Jewelry 

Middlebury College Book Store 
“A Stop Between Classes" 

§ II. P. Bicknell, Business Mgr. P. S. Eriksson, Student MgT' 
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MOTHER’S DAY 
LEROY RUSSELL 

Insurance and Bonds 

Middlebury Court House 

Phone 38-W 

VERMONT DRUG INC. 
Middlebury 


